Introduction
Recently, the global community realized that the planet is harmed by the effects of global warming and various problems that the lack of care causes. Internal combustion engine (ICE) is considered as one of the most important components in the transportation sector for creating such problems through carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions, which is the main perpetrator of global warming. Fossil fuel depletion is another concern in the transportation system [1] . Interestingly, an electric vehicle (EV) does not contaminate the earth or contribute to the problems of high oil price. EVs are a forthcoming technology that has numerous benefits in the transportation sector. Nonetheless, the inappropriate placement of EV charging stations (EVCS) could have adverse effects on the public acceptance of EVs, the layout of the traffic network, and the convenience of EV drivers [2] . Many studies are being conducted all over the world in light of the development of EVs. The aim of the current study is to represent a comprehensive review of optimal EVCS placement and sizing problems. For this purpose, a literature survey was conducted using the JCR database. The survey spans the years 2005 to 2014. Fig. 1 demonstrates the number of published papers on optimal EVCS placement and sizing problems. The figure shows that the research on EVs are growing rapidly. Fig. 2 illustrates the research intensity according to each country in the abovementioned research area from 2005 to 2014. EVCS is an element in an infrastructure that supplies electrical energy to recharge EV batteries. Appropriate site selection and sizing of EVCS is important to reduce the adverse effects on EVs. Various studies have been conducted on the optimal placement and sizing of EVCS. These studies can be divided into two focus areas: economics and power-grid-related concepts. However, deciding on the placement and sizing of EVCS by considering only the economic benefits are not reasonable and practical. Therefore, the ultimate goal is to determine an optimal location and sizing of EVCS through utilizing an optimization technique that can minimize total cost while maintaining power system security. Various heuristic optimization algorithms were recently utilized to solve the location and sizing problems of EVCS. The benefit of the heuristic algorithm is the ability to find a global or nearglobal optimum solution even though the problem is complex [3] . Other techniques have also been explored for the same purpose. The following sections provide a detailed review of various EVCS placement methods.
Optimal EVCS Placement Considering Only Economic Benefits
EVCS methods that only consider economic benefits incorporate various cost functions, such as land, fixed, construction, operating, and transportation costs for siting and sizing EVCS. Genetic Algorithm (GA), Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), Integer Programming (IP), and Cplex commercial software are widely applied for EVCS optimization, as detailed below.
Genetic Algorithm (GA)
GA is an evolutionary algorithm that obtains a solution to optimization problems that utilize techniques motivated through natural evolution, such as inheritance, selection, mutation, and crossover. The benefit of GA is the ability to search and determine a global optimal solution within the optimization process [4] . To solve optimal EVCS siting and sizing problems using GA, Ge et al. [5] proposed an EVCS placement method for existing city traffic networks. This method is based on a grid partition that minimizes transportation cost using GA to access a charging station (CS). The method considers traffic density and station capacity as constraints. However the cost function, which includes land, fixed, and operating costs, does not consider optimizing the system; thus, the outcome is not a global optimal solution. Mehar et al. [6] introduced a model that considers investment and transportation cost to find optimal locations. The model was solved using an improved GA. Moreover, Li et al. [7] developed a cost model that predicts the total number and distribution of EVs. Conversation theory was demonstrated based on regional traffic flows that consider the EVs within each district as a fixed load point of CSs. Finally, GA was applied to optimize the model. For the same purpose, Kameda and Mukai [8] developed an optimization routine to locate CS depending on taxi data and focusing on the on-demand local bus transportation system. GA was again proposed for an on-demand bus transportation system to optimize the route. The result was mainly based on computer simulation without the justification of a practical network. By contrast, Bendiabdellah et al. [9] and You and Hsieh [10] employed hybrid GA (HGA) to determine the optimal number and size of public CSs. This algorithm finds the best location by minimizing the investment and traveling cost. Other costs, such as operating and charging costs, were not considered for optimizing the system. Similar to a previous study, the investment and traveling costs are minimized in [11] . In this research, the authors proposed a multi-objective optimization model with hard time window constraints to find the optimal layout and scale of CSs. The model was solved using a two-stage heuristic algorithm. The authors demonstrated that the layout of EVCS is obtained based on the charging demand of various locations and the charging time constraints. In comparison, the scale of CSs is interrelated to the number of EVs, layout of CSs, and charging duration at peak hours. However, in finding the optimal location and sizing of EVCS, GA was observed to require long computational time. Another disadvantage is premature convergence.
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
PSO relies on the simulation of social behavior among the particles flying through a problem space, in which an individual particle represents a solution to the given problem. The benefit of PSO is its ability to obtain the global optimal solution with higher possibility and efficiency compared with other optimization methods. Unlike GA, PSO is easy to implement and achieves faster convergence because evolution operators, such as crossover and mutation, are absent [12] . For instance, Zi-fa et al. [13] utilized PSO to declare an optimal location of CS based on construction cost (e.g., land price) and running cost by considering geographic information and traffic flow as constraint conditions. A PSO algorithm that was improved through changing the inertia factor was then applied on existing CS, and the results were compared. Similarly, Tang et al. [14] represented an optimal planning model of EVCS that incorporates the global searching ability of PSO and a weighted Voronoi diagram. First, the defined area was partitioned using the weighted Voronoi diagram, and then PSO was employed to determine the best locations. For the above cases, the authors did not discuss CS sizing. However, the main shortcomings of PSO are low precision and easy divergence. Thus, the provided solutions of EVCS may be non-optimal.
Integer Programming (IP)
IP is a mathematical optimization program where some or all of the variables are defined as integers. A linear IP is a term, in which the objective functions and the constraints are of a linear nature. On the contrary, the term "mixed integer programming" is used when some variables are restricted to an integer. To find the optimal set of routes and CS locations, Worley et al. [15] designed an IP model. The objective of this model was to minimize the total transportation, charging, and CS placement costs. Andrews et al. [16] developed the mixed IP model to find the CS infrastructure indispensable for diminishing range anxiety and enhancing EV integration through reducing the traveling distance to CS. The model was implemented for the Chicago and Seattle regions. The results show that user convenience increases promptly as the number of CSs increases. In the present work, only traveling distance from EV to selected CS was minimized. Furthermore, Kockelman et al. [17] utilized mixed IP to optimize the EVCS placement problem as a function of parking demand and user traveling costs to access the CS. Parking demand was predicted based on site accessibility, local jobs and population densities, trip attributes, and other approaches. This method only identifies optimal zones for CS placement, but specific CSs within recognized zones are not determined. For the same intention, Ip et al. [18] introduced a two-step model, in which the first step congregates the road information into "demand clusters" through hierarchical clustering analysis. Linear programming was then employed to conduct the site planning, which considers certain constraints and cost factors. Linear programming did not consider traveling cost on the way to the CS. In Meng and Kai [19] , the EVCS placement problem was modeled following game theory and was later transformed into a linear programming model. Finally, the model was solved using a primal-dual path following algorithm to make the process simple and clear with strong viability. Overall, important factors, such as traffic flow, road network, structure, and capacity constraints of the distribution network, were not considered during problem modeling. The shortcoming of IP is that it cannot solve the stochastic problems related to EVCS.
Cplex Commercial Software
Cplex is a commercial optimization software package used to solve integer (linear) programming problems that utilize either primal or dual variants of the simplex method or the barrier interior point method. Cplex can also solve convex and non-convex quadratic constrained programming problems. Chung and Kwong [20] used Cplex software to propose a multi-period flow-refueling location model according to city construction plan stages to provide an overall optimal location for the stations. In this work, the authors only highlighted location problems. In a related work, Jia et al. [21] modeled the transportation network with graph theory to find the shortest distance from vehicle location to allocated CS. This model also optimizes the station size at each location based on charging demand.
The established model was solved using Cplex, which minimizes the overall cost. However, only one main road was conceived from one district to another district that may be speculative to EV users searching for the CS location. Again, Jia et al. [22] proposed a model that combines slowand fast-charging modes for the siting and sizing of EVCS. Charging piles are planned for slow-charging areas, whereas fast CSs that are built along the roadsides rely on fast-charging demand distribution and road network structure. P-center location and allocation model was also demonstrated to lessen the investment and charging costs. Finally, Cplex was utilized to solve the problem. Nonetheless, the disadvantage of commercial software is that the users cannot modify the parameters of the software.
Other Techniques
Other techniques are also used to find the optimal location and sizing of EVCS. Rastegarfar et al. [23] established a cost model with reference to total investment and operation cost. The model considers geographic conditions, traffic, and local access to find the optimal locations. A computer program was developed in MATLAB to calculate the costs and optimum combination of CS. In addition, Lam et al. [24] minimized the total construction cost based on user convenience and station coverage for CS placement. An efficient greedy algorithm that relies on the properties of the problem, especially its nondeterministic polynomial-time hardness, was developed. The weakness of this method is that the obtained solutions are usually sub-optimal. In Zambrano et al. [25] , flowcapturing methodologies were employed to find the optimal locations of CSs. First, the methodology follows the classical flow-capturing location-allocation model (FCLM) to maximize the traffic flow that would be captured using CS. Advanced FCLM is then used to minimize the setup costs of CSs. For the same reason, traffic flow was maximized in [26] . In this work, the authors proposed an extended flowrefueling location model to obtain the optimal location of CS and charging pad, which uses inductive charging technology. However, the proposed model was restricted to handling a small-scale network.
Meanwhile, Wirges et al. [27] introduced time-spatial models for the development of EV charging infrastructure in the metropolitan region of Stuttgart, Germany; the models relied on socio-demographics, land use, and mobility. The simulation results determined the number of public CSs required to provide good service for that region, which is relatively small. However, a public charging infrastructure was basically cost-effective in dense municipal areas. Similarly, Wu et al. proposed the development model of EVCS in [28] . This model was based on three stages, including demonstration, public promotion, and commercial utilization. An optimization model for the planning of EVCS was suggested taken into consideration the interval distance ratio, charge capacity, and charging power redundancy. However, this model did not research further on the sizing of EVCS.
Wang et al. [29] represented a multi-objective expandable planning model for EVCS that considers the feasible improvement of EVs, features of CS, EV manners of the user, distribution of charging demand, and community planning. In addition, an algorithm process was designed, which depended on the demand preference and re-use of gas stations. Shaoyun et al. [30] also adduced an EVCS planning model for an urban area; the model considered the road network, traffic information, structure and capacity, and constraints of distribution networks. First, the service area was divided by the weighted Voronoi diagram, such as in [14] , and then the principle of queuing theory was applied to optimize the capacity of CS. The proposed model minimizes the traveling and investment cost of CS. In a similar work, Frade et al. [1] presented a facility location model based on the maximization of demand coverage to optimize the demand, which distinguishes between night and day time EV demands. This study also emphasized population (households) and employment (jobs) for optimal locations. These CSs locations are only suitable for the slow-charging mode. Eisel et al. [31] also established a location-planning model to assign the EVCS under the unique consideration of user preference to diminish range anxiety.
However, Sweda and Klabjan [32] utilized an agentbased decision technique to recognize the EV ownership patterns and driving activities in the residential area of Chicagoland to find the optimal location of EVCSs. This method considers a fixed plan for CS placement without any dynamic or iterative modification or optimization. He et al. [33] also represented a model to study the interactions among the availability of public charging opportunities, price of electricity, destination, and route choices of PHEV at local transportation and power networks. Later, active-set algorithm was applied to determine the best allocation of a given number of CSs among cosmopolitan areas to maximize the social welfare. Different factors, such as charging demands, the performance and charging period of a battery, the way of energy supply and locations, and CS environment, have significant effects on the layout of EVCSs, as demonstrated in [34] . However, a mathematical model for the layout of the CS has yet to be presented.
EVCS Placement Considering Power Grid Impact
EVCS placement methods with grid impact include different power system issues and various cost functions to find the optimal location and sizing of EVCS. Similar to the methods that consider only economic benefits, the overview of optimal EVCS placement and sizing problems that consider power grid issues based on different optimization techniques are represented as below.
Genetic Algorithm (GA)
Numerous authors consider GA as an optimizer for the EVCS sizing and siting problem. To solve the optimal sizing problem, GA was proposed in [35] , where the authors suggested an optimal sizing model of CSs in relation to power loss and voltage drops. Traffic and distribution networks were also considered to find the best location for CSs. However, the model is not so realistic because the cost parameters are not considered while designing the model. At the same time, Yan et al. [36] proposed a multiobjective, multivariate optimal planning model in terms of investment costs and feeder energy losses with other constraint conditions. The proposed approach was tested on the IEEE 33 node distribution system using HGA and was compared with traditional GA. The study determined that HGA successfully solves the difficulties of blind search and low efficiency in the basic GA.
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
To find the locations and capacities of EVCS for regional EVs, Kou et al. [37] proposed a cost model based on the operating costs of CS, network losses, and investment costs of the distribution transformer. This model comprises various constraints, such as distance between substation and EV location, installed costs of EVCS, and number of EVs. PSO was utilized to optimize the system. However, the forecasting of charging demand was not considered in optimizing the model. Nonetheless, Prasomthong et al. [38] used PSO with a time-varying coefficient for V2G CS placement and sizing in the distribution grid at peak period. The simulation results indicated that V2G CS maximizes the total benefits comprising power loss diminution, peak power saving, and reliability enhancement when maintaining the system operating constraints.
Ant Colony Optimization (ACO)
Another heuristic optimization method used to evaluate optimal EVCS placement is ant colony optimization (ACO). For instance, Phonrattanasak and Nopbhorn [39, 40] found an optimal location of EVCS on the distribution grid by minimizing total costs and real power loss while maintaining power system security and traffic flow as constraints. ACO was used to find the best location of CS on the existing distribution grid. In a related work, Dharmakeerthi et al. [41] developed an EV model that combines constant power and voltage-dependent load to find the best locations in a power grid based on voltage-stability margins, grid power loss, and cable flow ratings. The weakness of this technique is that it is slow compared with other optimization techniques.
Other Techniques
Besides heuristic techniques, other methods are also used to solve EVCS placement and sizing problems. For instance, Liu et al. [2] obtained the optimal CS sites based on environment factors and maximum coverage of service, as well as developed a cost function that is associated with power system loss cost to obtain optimal sizing of the CSs.
Modified primal-dual interior point algorithm was adopted to solve the problem. Meanwhile, Wang et al. [42] introduced a traffic constrained polyobjective pattern, which considers the traffic system in addition to power loss for optimal CS placement. This pattern utilized data-employment analysis to ascertain the best candidate solution and cross-entropy algorithm to determine the optimization problem. These techniques effectively reduced power loss, voltage deviation, and travel distance to the CS. Masoum et al. [43] designed a new smart load management control scheme based on peak demand shaving, voltage profile improvement, and power loss minimization to coordinate multiple EV chargers while considering daily residential load patterns. Again, Shaoyun et al. [44] proposed a model of EVCS for new city traffic network in relation to construction, operation, maintenance, and power loss costs. The allocations of CSs were optimized using queuing theory to minimize the transportation wastage cost. The planning model is not realistic for existing city road structures.
Although all of the abovementioned techniques can find the optimal location and sizing of EVCS, a comprehensive study is still required to enhance the performance. Table 1 summarizes the benefits and disadvantages of the various optimization techniques used to solve the EVCS placement and sizing problems. Takes a long time to solve the placement and sizing problem [11, 36] 2 Particle swarm optimization (PSO)
Simple computation and the ability to find near-optimal solution [12] Premature convergence; higher possibility to get struck in local optima [13, 38] 3 Ant colony optimization (ACO) Positive feedback accounts for rapid discovery of good solutions [40] Time to convergence is uncertain [39] 4
Greedy algorithm Fast and guaranteed to produce feasible solution
The obtained solution is normally a suboptimal solution [24] 5 Integer (linear) programming Simplicity; solves many diverse combinations of problems [18] Only works with linear variables; it cannot potentially solve stochastic problems [45] 6 Cplex optimization software package Efficiently solves linear, convex, or nonconvex constrained problems [20] Difficulty in modifying optimization routines
Conclusion
This paper presents a comprehensive review of literature on optimal EVCS placement and sizing problems. Various optimization techniques that tackled the EVCS placement and sizing problems are outlined and critically discussed with their benefits and disadvantages. Some noteworthy works have already been conducted in the above areas, but many issues are still left for further research. Therefore, this work will help provide the most relevant and significant information about the existing studies. Optimal EVCS placement and sizing problems over the last decades can also be reviewed through the annotated bibliographies for the convenience of the reader and for a broad spectrum.
